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VOTING MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 
 

ACTERRA              Maija McDonald 

CALIFORNIANS AGAINST WASTE   Richard Gertman 

CITY OF CUPERTINO        Cheri Donnelly 

CITY OF GILROY            Tony Eulo          

CITY OF MILPITAS            Elizabeth Koo 

CITY OF MORGAN HILL          Tony Eulo  

CITY OF MOUNTAIN VIEW         Lori Topley  

CITY OF PALO ALTO     Wendy Hediger 

CITY OF SAN JOSE           Alana Lowrie 

CITY OF SANTA CLARA          Karin Hickey 

CITY OF SUNNYVALE          Karen Gissibl 

CLARA MATEO        Michael Gross 

CLEAN WATER FUND      Samantha Sommer 

COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH      Roel Meregillano 

COUNTY RECYCLING AND WASTE REDUCTION  Bill Grimes 

COUNTY UNINCORPORATED AREA      Wendy Fong        

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY        Bruce Olszewski 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT  Kirsten Struve        

WEST VALLEY CITIES      Scott Holt 
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VOTING MEMBERS NOT IN ATTENDANCE 
  

CITY OF CAMPBELL   

CITY OF LOS ALTOS       

CITY OF MONTE SERENO             

CITY OF SARATOGA                

SIERRA CLUB        

SILICON VALLEY LEADERSHIP GROUP      

TOWN OF LOS ALTOS HILLS    

TOWN OF LOS GATOS       

       

 

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE  

Rhonda Andrade    CalRecycle 

Zoraya Atayde     GreenWaste Recovery Inc. 

Lisa Coelho     City of Santa Clara 

Janine McCurdy    City of Mountain View 

Karla Miller     CalRecycle 

Andrew Millstein    Premier Recycle Company 

John Muma     CalRecyle  

Lina Prada-Baez    City of Santa Clara 

Lisa Rose     SCC RWRD 

Cole Smith     UC Cooperative Extension/Composting Ed Program 

Dave Staub     City of Santa Clara 

Lauren Willey     Recology 

Alex Wykoff     City of Cupertino 

 
 

1. Call to Order  

Alana Lowrie, Vice-Chair called the meeting to order at 1:35 p.m. A quorum of 19 was present. All 
present introduced themselves.  
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2. Approval of Minutes                                           

Lori Topley made a motion to approve the minutes from the March 10, 2018 meeting. The motion was 
seconded by Tony Eulo, all present voted to approve the minutes. Those not present at the March 10, 
2018 TAC meeting abstained. 

3. Public Presentations  

There were no public presentations. 

4. City of Santa Clara Pilot Residential Food Scraps Recycling Program (taken out of order) 

Dave Staub presented the City of Santa Clara’s pilot food scrap program which began last October. SB 
1383 requires 50% reduction by 2020 and 75% by 2025 with enforcement starting in 2022. About 25% 
of residential customers (approximately 5,000 households) are participating in the pilot. The pilot will 
take place for four years. This was timed to mirror that the franchise agreement with Mission Trail ends 
in four years and they had to make capital improvements. During the pilot period there are no rate 
changes if customers upsize their cart and there is no opting out of the food scrap pilot program. All cart 
sizes have 19 gallons for food scraps with exception of 96-gallon cart which has 29 gallons for food 
scraps. Smaller 20-gallon carts are a bit top-heavy. More than 50% of households are using the 32-gallon 
carts.  

Customers were provided with a kitchen pail, a starter amount of compostable cart liners and directions 
on how to utilize the food scrap program. 

Cart deliveries were delayed slightly so residents received notices on their current carts to get out in 
front of potential calls.  

Staff developed extensive data and tracking tools for comments from customers including a detailed 
service plan and educating CSRs in multiple departments in the City and at Mission Trail. Call volume 
and email went up substantially in the first three weeks but waned as time went on.  

After roll-out of the pilot program, visual observations and data collection took place by Santa Clara 
staff. They did lid flips, took photographs and identified overfilled carts, contamination levels, etc.  They 
found the most important outreach tool was outreach assistance and going out and analyzing a 
customer’s individual situation personally. They provided additional bags for garbage collection; 
allowed staff the ability to upsize carts after a personal visit. The largest complaint was capacity issues, 
specifically with the 64-gallon cart users. Compostable liners broke down in the container; largest 
number of complaints was from people not using cart liners. It was found that those overfilling carts 
were commonly not using their recycling containers effectively.  There were 111 carts upsized to larger 
carts.  Some contamination issues arose, and staff is working with Mission Trail to address those through 
notices of violation. No citations have been issued yet (after 3rd NOV) but there may be some coming. If 
they were to do it again, the city would not provide compostable bags but would allow any type of bag. 
Staff stopped looking at and responding to social media for a period of time, specifically NextDoor 
which had a lot of misinformation.  

The new carts created some footprint challenges – larger carts are heavier than previous carts and can be 
awkward to move. A backyard service is offered at no additional charge for those unable to move their 
cart to the street. Karin, Lisa, Lina and other staff did all the frontline interface with customers. It was 
very time intensive but well worth the effort to have that personal connection with residents.  
A baseline survey was mailed to all residents in December and they had a great response rate with 1,402 
surveys returned (29%). Eighty-six (86) percent of respondents said they are participating in the 
program. They indicated that the most helpful outreach material was the flier (92%); 84% like the 
kitchen pail. The starter set of bags were breaking but people still appreciated having them. Customers 
were asked if there were capacity issues with new carts and 43% responded no. Dave said he would put 
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more effort into right sizing customers a year in advance if he was to do another new roll-out to make 
sure people weren’t having capacity issues with their carts to begin with. 

Overall customer satisfaction – 53% chose satisfied/somewhat satisfied while 37% were dissatisfied. 

A follow up postcard was sent out thanking customers for their input and giving tips for making the food 
scrap collection more successful. Additional materials have been developed for outreach appointments. 
Another survey will go out in June to see if people are getting used to the program and norming their 
behavior.  

Cheri asked if Dave could come speak to their council and he said yes, he would be happy to do so.  

Tony asked about the 111 carts that were upsized and if the people needed the larger cart. Dave said they 
first tried to make sure people were using recycling carts effectively. The food scrap side was designed 
too large and a barrier to putting garbage in other side of the cart. 

Lori asked if this is same design as Sunnyvale and Dave replied yes. Karen noted that when they started 
their program, Sunnyvale was unable to obtain 20-gallon carts. It was noted that some customers have 
tried to tamper with carts including cutting out the bottom of the food side of the cart and removing 
hinges.  

A question was asked how areas were identified. Mission Trail identified the routes and needed them to 
be close together. The routes include a large section of townhouses and single-family homes.  

Cheri asked about redesigning carts and what could be different. Dave said they are still evaluating and 
there is no commitment to go citywide just yet. They have conveyed to Mission Trail that something 
does need to be changed but it is still too early in the pilot.  

Alex asked about upsizing at no charge and if that will be indefinite. Dave responded that it will be in 
effect over the four-year pilot period. Extra bag tags are not meant to be used in perpetuity.  

Karen asked if they had a tonnage goal. Dave said they hope to collect 2,800 tons of food scraps 
annually and are working on contamination issues since they do not accept food-soiled paper. He noted 
that they went into pilot with 30% contamination rate expectation. Other jurisdictions are accepting 
food-soiled paper. Dave said bags not required for food side of the cart but highly encouraged to keep 
carts clean.  

Alana asked if cooking oil is an issue and Dave said he has not yet heard of this being an issue. Karen 
said she thought it could be. 

Alana asked what time of day they scheduled for in-person appointments and Lisa Coelho said 8 a.m. – 5 
p.m., but that the most popular time was in the mornings before noon.  

Tony asked about doing Facetime posts. Lisa said they have not done that, but they did take 
photographs.  

Karen asked how they decided to do face-to-face appointments and was told that it was requested by the 
residents for the most part.  

Richard asked about the San Jose pilot. Alana said it concluded in March and San Jose is waiting to hear 
from Garden City about the results. Alana said that opt out was permitted and they had 6,000 households 
participating, some with a split cart and some with an independent cart dedicated to food scraps. 
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5. AB 3178  

Michael Gross said the CRRC (California Refuse Recycling Council) is aiming to address issues on 
West Coast recycling and prevent recycling loads going to landfill. Loads need to be much, much 
cleaner, wet paper way down. Plastic flake is down 97% (tonnage) from same time last year. He noted 
that the entire West Coast is being affected by these new requirements. Michael distributed a draft letter 
supporting AB 3178; he will send to Lisa to distribute soft copy to cities/TAC. This bill is going to 
committee April 23rd.  There are compliance issues with local permits and cities won’t meet 50% 
diversion; this reflects the cities’ good faith effort that the 50% be waived. Some recyclers may consider 
landfilling materials because it’s cheaper and materials are clogging ports while facilities are running out 
of room to store loads. Michael asked that those who support send letters to him as soon as possible.   

Alana asked if this bill passes, would it require San Jose to allow GreenWaste to landfill recyclables. 
Michael said yes, but each jurisdictions’ contract is a little bit different. Storage is one of the biggest 
issues, and they would ask the city to relax permitting requirements at Charles Street. Tony doesn’t 
believe if this bill passes that it would adversely affect the contractual agreement with San Jose. Rhonda 
said they just saw the bill yesterday too and that they are currently watching where it goes from here. It 
was noted that the cardboard market is still strong. Lori said it is her understanding that jurisdictions 
don’t need state’s permission to landfill recyclables unless it becomes a diversion issue. Samantha asked 
how long this would be permitted to go on and Michael responded that it would depend on the 
jurisdiction. He’d like to see this go to Local Enforcement Agencies (LEAs) to determine how long is 
appropriate. Californians Against Waste (CAW) would like to see the bill amended; SWANA has not 
yet taken a position. Tony asked if the market could correct itself and have mixed paper recycling be 
more lucrative than landfilling. Michael said it used to be that 70% of mixed paper was processed by 
China and 30% in the rest of the world. Those numbers are now flipped.  

Richard said this happened in the 80’s as well with Japan and this is not an entirely new challenge. 
Bruce said curbside programs have been around for 30 years but no markets for recyclables has been 
developed locally, nor has the requirement for recycled content materials. Lori noted that SB 168 would 
set minimum content standards for bottles and that it is out of Senate and in the Assembly. This bill is 
supported by all our partners. Bruce said markets need to be established, particularly in California and 
that packaging should all have significant amount of recycled content.  

6. Recycling and Waste Reduction Commission (RWRC) Update 

Lisa Rose said there is no business to be heard and asked if there was consideration for canceling the 
meeting.  All supported the recommendation to cancel the April 25 RRWC meeting barring any last-
minute priority issues. 

7. Division Manager’s Report and Updates on Countywide Programs  

A. Disposal Reporting System – Bill said everyone is in current compliance with DRS payments and 
staff continues to work on other projects and efforts. 

8. Subcommittee Reports and Updates on Countywide Programs   
A.  South Bay Green Gardens – Karin Hickey said that seed packets have been ordered. Let Karen 

Koppett know how many you need and for what event and she will work to get them out to you.  

B.  Enforcement – Did not meet. 

C. Household Hazardous Waste – didn’t meet but Alana sent out pesticide ad with Quakes; there is a 
staffing opportunity at May 19 Earthquakes game at 7:15; set up 4-5 p.m. and breakdown at halftime 
if anyone would like to attend and staff. Contact Alana by next Friday. 
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D. Legislation – Lori Topley attended the SWANA Board meeting at which Melissa Immel, the 

SWANA legislative advocate presented a Legislative Outlook; she felt getting 2/3 votes was going 
to be challenging this year due to vacancies from people stepping down over harassment charges; 
only $20M in Cap and Trade this year for CalRecycle (mostly used for grants) down from $40M; at 
NCRA there was a session on lithium ion batteries and now there are two bills addressing this issue; 
CPRS might take this on next year in an effort to reduce MRF fires; although CalRecycle is still in 
the informal rule making stage (the next workshop is May 8, 2018) for AB 1383, legislators are 
talking a lot about it behind the scenes; AB 2921 (Low) – introduced a bill to get more recycling of 
polystyrene and Melissa noted DART is likely behind it and this could be a placeholder for anything 
that may come out of the CalRecycle packaging workshops; McCarty is now a co-sponsor and will 
be heard in Committee on Monday; SWANA took an oppose position on AB 2921. Tracking of 
other bills includes AB 2779 – leash the bottle caps is out of Natural Resources Committee on 7-3 
vote; SB 1335 – would affect only state facilities; and states no state agency can distribute food-
service packaging unless it is recoverable for recycling or composting. Alana noted that AB 2110 
has been introduced, which is called a right to repair for electronics and Apple lobbying against it. 
This bill gives consumer the right to go to independent repair shop to repair electronic devices and 
Apple, Samsung, etc. would have to provide parts and repair guides to independent repair. 

E. Operations – Cheri said we met last March and met again today – looking at overall goals and 
compliance with current Green Building standards Mari Soll was here last month and talked about 
what Alameda County did; data was RCI was the only third-party verifier; 4 cities in Alameda 
County that have certification goal to get 10. RCI certifies lines not facilities and takes about a year 
to get certified. Alameda County helped pay for certification; Mari had stated that she would like to 
see a regional approach, but it was expensive to test with a list of materials. Michael would like to 
see cities include demolition create model ordinance; incentive program to get facilities certified; 
explore RCI and three other Counties (Solano, West Contra Costa and Sonoma); will review those 
ordinances.  

F. Public Education – Karin Hickey said Pub Ed met with Gigantic Idea Studio (GIS) to go over 
concepts; close winner between Movement and Items campaign; a major drawback to going with the 
Items would be that they would need to remove labels from all the various containers and make fake 
labels for them; movement had better potential for better campaign; so the group chose to go with 
Movement, as recommended by GIS. GIS will come back with a short list of activities and revised 
taglines; will have concepts to us before the next meeting. Prize wheel ordered; looking at prize 
giveaways currently. 

G. Source Reduction and Recycling – Lina Prada-Baez said the group focused on Sustainable Materials 
Management (SMM), specifically the topic of wasted food; Lori went over the NRDC and Oregon 
studies; participants kept food diaries but about 47% under-reported what was actually being wasted; 
the largest amount tossed out were inedible parts of food – peels, shells, etc; then moldy/spoiled 
food; a high percentage of participants look/smell food rather than look at the date label; sour cream 
and yogurt at top of list of wasted food, followed by meat, fish eggs, milk and cheese; the group is 
thinking about potentially doing our own study but still need to identify who to target in our County. 
They also discussed having someone else do the research; A suggestions was to do wasted food 
challenges with different family types (single; married with no kids; married with kids, etc.) to track 
their behaviors; another suggestion was to develop workshops in each city using cooking demos and 
other ways to engage the public and teach them tips for preventing food waste. It was suggested to 
work with UC Cooperative Extension or Second Harvest Food Bank in their workshops and maybe 
add to their current curriculum. Another recommendation was made to conduct interviews in 
people’s homes and look in cupboards, fridge and garbage and perhaps have a neighbor to neighbor 
competition. 
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9. Program Update 

A. Green Business – in packet. 

B. Composting Education – No formal report, however Cole said they are working with Veggielution 
on how to build “Fort Knox for composting” to keep rats and other vermin out of the compost; the 
weekend prior volunteers started building aerated static pile (ASP) with the assistance of UC staff; 
4H manure will be composted using the ASP system.  

C. Recycling Hotline – in packet. 

10. IC Update 

IC did not meet. 

11. Items for Future Agenda/ Guest Speakers 

Folks wanted to know if the Conservation Corps tour was still scheduled for the May meeting. Lisa will 
reach out to Alan Ha to find out. 

12. Informational Updates and Announcements  

Lisa Rose announced that Joint Venture/Food Rescue received $150k Sobrato Family Foundation grant! 

Dave Staub said Santa Clara’s Arbor Day event in Santa Clara tomorrow; 40 vendors promoting 
environmental awareness and projects; their annual neighborhood clean-up starts April 30. 

Lori introduced Lauren Willey the new Zero Waste Coordinator from Recology who will work with 
Mountain View’s commercial customers.  

Bruce went to San Mateo County’s TAC meeting and they provide lunch and only meet quarterly; he 
said they have a nice AD facility overlooking SFO. 

Rhonda Andrade said the CalRecycle Rules Making workshop is May 8 in Sacramento and Southern 
California is May 7. 

Kirsten Struve said there is a PCB workshop on May 22 – there could be crossover between water and 
solid waste and everyone is invited to attend.  

Samantha Sommer said the ReThink Disposable project is going well. The auditor has touched 35 
businesses in the County and owners engaged; five have expressed interest and three more signed up – 
Falafel Shop in Cupertino; Clocktower Coffee in Palo Alto and Sunnyvale; Berkeley is recommending 
the most aggressive ordinance related to reusables in restaurants that would mandate they use reusable 
food containers and would require the business to charge customers 25 cents for each disposable item 
provided (cup, plate, etc.). It will go to Council tomorrow.  

Karen Gissibl thanked County staff for being at the Sunnyvale Council meeting where Green Businesses 
were being honored.  

Karen also said that the SMaRT Station had to landfill bales of mixed paper in part because there were 
no shipping containers available to put the material; they were able to ship a few days later; she noted 
that small collectors are also being impacted by the China Sword; Cole asked why the mixed paper can’t 
be composted and Michael Gross said it takes too long to break down because fibers are too long and 
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requires a lot more nitrogen introduced into the mix. Michael also noted that it takes a long time to get a 
new facility online and that many are needed in order to accept these materials.   

Michael Gross asked if anyone has seen their old Zanker’s bumper stickers on vehicles and noted that 
they have a new one (“We Take Crap from Everyone”); he said Lunch at the Landfill is on April 20 and 
they will be serving tri-tip and will also have a vegetarian option; CalTrans put out a contract ($250k for 
a year of processing) – they have exceeded their budget by over $750k due to enforcement actions, 
biomass (palm fronds, trees, etc.), illegal dumping, dirt and homeless clean ups. Kirsten suggested 
adding this topic to the Joint meeting as it is also a water quality issue. Lisa Rose will contact 
SCVURPPP and ask if they would like to add this topic to the agenda.  

13. Adjournment  

The meeting adjourned at 3:11 p.m.  
  

THE NEXT SCHEDULED TAC MEETING:  May 10, 2018 
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